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UPPER MISSISSIPPIAN

FAUNAS OF WESTERN MONTANA.

INTRODUCTION
In central and western Montana a series of beds is present
between the Madison limestone
the Ellis formation

of.Middle Mississippian

of Jurassic time which previous

been correlated with the Quadrant formation
and Wyoming.

In 1934, however.

time ahd
to 1934 had

of southern Montana

Dr.H.W. Scott of the Department

of Geology of the Montana School of Mines headed a field party
which made a study of the so-called
After completing

Quadrant beds.

the field work. Soott decided that the

name "Quadrant " could not be applied to those beds of central
Montana because they are lithogically

and faunally dissimilar

to the beds of the true Quadrant as defined by Darton. (5)
As Scott divided the group it consists of four formations
in some localities

and five in others.

iSion of the Upper Mississippian

FolIo ing is his div-

in central and western Mont-

ana:
5.

Quadrant formation.

4.

Amsden formation.

3.

Heath formation.)

2.

,otter formation.)

1.

Kibbey formation.)

Big Snowy Group.

The author has made a study o:fan assemblage
from the Blacktail

....

Range near Dillon Montana with the purpose

in view of attempting

a correlation

of the Big Snowy Group.
a limestone

of fossils

formation

of that group with the fauna

Fossils have also been obtained from

in northwestern

MOntana and from four diff-

-2erent areas in the Amsden formation
ana.

This paper represents

in central and western Mont-

the work done by the author and his

conclusions.
The .A.m~denProblem.
The Amsden formation wa.s desoribed by Darton

(Bt)

in 1904

from it's outcrops along the Amsden River on the east slope of the
Big Horn 'ountains in northern

;yomlng.

Since then it has been

described and mapped along the Wind River Maluntaine of Vyoming and
in southern and western Montana.
den Pennsylvanian,

on the basis of fossils oolleoted from the Big

Horn Mountain area.
fOSSil assemblage

Darton has oalled the upper Ams-

Branson

(3) however, has made a study of a

from out of the Amsden in the Wind River Mountams

and has found that the fauna from this area are identical in oharacter with the fauna in the Ste. Genevieve formation
issippi valley which is Upper Mississippian

of the Miss-

in age. G.R.Powe

(18)

has found that the Amsden of central Montana contains a good Chester fauna.
In Qrder to differentiate
is Pennsylvanian

the upper part of the Amsden which

in age from the from the lower part which carries

a distinot Upper Mississippian

fauna, Branson gave the name Saca-

jawea to the lower part and oontinues
den.

It is evident there fore that

representing

to call the upper part Amsthe

Amsden inoludes strata

.two. perio'ds and: that' 'B,." -Separation can be made only

on the basis of a ohange in fauna.
The Yaklnlkak
In northwestern

Montana,

Problem.

T.37 N., B.22~. there ooours a late

Paleozoic

limestone known as the Yakinikak

Yakinikak

Creek whioh is a tributary

limestone, named after

of the North Fork of the Flat-

"

r

~-

1

head River.

The limestone rests conformably,

aocording

to Willis,

(25) in a horizontal position on the Kintla quartzite of pre-Cambrian age, which in turn lies unconformably

on other B~ltian

strata of the region.
The presence

of this formation has been knovm for many years,

but because the region is heavily timbered and somewhat remote, it
has never been mapped in detail.

Some. work has been done with the

fauna of the formation by Stuart Weller
to him the faunal facies of the Yakinikak

(23) in 1902.

According

is identical in litho-

logio character and faunal content with the fauna of the St. Louis
horizon in the Mississippi

valley.

D. L. Blackstone

tified twelve species from the Yakinikak.

JR. (2) iden-

He found that nine of

these were Mermao and three were Kinderhook and Osage in age.
In order to more oompletely determine

the age of the Yakini-

kak the author deoided to study and describe an assemblage
sils from that formation
Mississippian

of fos-

in conjunction with his other work on

faunas.
Laboratory

Teohnique.

Field colleotions of fossils were made by Dr. L. L. Sloss and
Mr. Vilmer Peterson.

The speoimens from all localities were en-

closed in limestone.

To free the specimens the author used a small

hammer and several small chisels.
the surfaces more thoroughly

A stiff brush was used to clean

and bring out details.

A thin film

of oil placed on the specimen helped in olarifying minute oharacteristios.

t~ny of the identifioations

binocular microscope.

were made with the aid of a

PLATE 5

ShOwing areas from whioh fossils were obtained.
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STRATIGRAPHY
Big Snowy Group
Heath formation •
[
. Otter formation.
·.Kibbey fo rma t Lon ,
The formations
been tentatively
lie immediately

comprising the Black tail Range have

correlated with the Big Snowy Group which
to the east.

The name "Big Snowy Group" has been given by Scott (21)
to a series o'f sediments of upper Mississippian
is well e~osed

in the Big Snowy Mountains

age.

This series

of central Montana be-

tween the Amsden and Mad Lson fo rmations.
Perry

(17) states that in the type local ity "the group con-

sists of an upper 450 feet of black petroliferous
Sandstone lenses

(Heath formation);

shale with

a middle 600 feet of gray to

vivid green shale with some anhydite and gypsum and beds of limestone and sandstone

(Otter Formation);

red to brown shaiy or calcareous
formation).

fine-grained

The group of sediments

disappear near Three Forks"•

and a bas~l 130 feet of
sandstone

thin gradually

(Kibbey

southward and

The formation has been heavily

eroded in northern Montana and is not known to be pl'esent in the
extl'eme north section of the state.
the Big Horn Mountains

The gl'OUp is also missing

of Wyoming and Montana and in the Black

Hills of South Dakota and Wyoming.

in

-5-

Amsden Formation
In the type section, the Amsden formation consists of a
basal member of red to purple and yellow sandy shale and an
upper member of limestone.

In the south-central

the Amsden formation consists of approximately

Montana area
200 feet of fine-

grained buff-colored limestone which is underlain by 10 to 20
feet of purple, red, and buff-colored

calcareous sandy shale.

In the Whitehall area the shale zone has deoreased in amount
until the horizon consists of about five feet of bright red,
shaly limestone.

These Amsden "redbedsH are conspicuous mark-

ers in that area and often impart a characteristic

red color

to the alluvium in the vicinity.
In southe rn Montana the .Amsden rests disconformably upon
Madison limestone ,of lower Mississippian

age and is over-lain

by the. uadrant quartzite of Pennsylvanian

age.

To the north-

ward the Big Snovzy Group is introduced and in the vicinity of
the Little Belt Mountains this series reaches a thickness of
over 1200 feet.

In that looality the Amsden rests conformably

on the Heath (upper member of the Big Snowy Group) and is overlain disconforrrobly by the Ellis formation of Jurassic age.
YAK IN IK.A.K FORMATION
The description

of the Yakinikak presented here is that

given by Bailey Willis. (25) liThe rook is light grey, and dark
blue, limestone about 100 feet thick, distinctly bedded, commonly crystalline,

occasionally

black speckled appoaranoe
crystals.

oolitio.

Some fractures have a

due to dart. cleavage faces on calcite

It is without upper stratigraphic lim t, but rests

conforma lyon

a quartzite, whioh is unconformablo

on

19onkian

-6-

strata.

The quartzite is about 25 ~eet thick, and it and the

limestone lie in a nearly horizontal position.

The name Yak-

inikak is here applied to the limestone, exolusive of the
quartzite whioh may elsewhere develop independent importance.1t
The hand samples o~ the limestone in the author's possession di~lay

the same color, crystallinity, and oolitic charao-

teristics cited by Willis.

None of the samples, however, ex-

hibit the black speckled feature whioh has been desoribed.
Will~s states t.hat the presence of the Yakinikak formation lying at a comparatively low level among mountains oomposed o~ Algonkian argillites may be due to down-faulting of
the high, rugged, limestone mountains, knovm as the Wigwams,
which form the divide between the Wigwam and Flathead rivers.
"Its presence in this locality taken in connection with other
occurrences north and south, may be evidenoe of the former extension of upper MiSSissippian limestone over this entire area.
The absenoe of earlier Mississippian strata in the area may be
indioative of an unusual overlap."

-7-

CONCLUSIONS

./;..

As a result of hiS study of Upper Mississippian
western Montana,

faunas of

the author has reached the following

(1) The fauna from the Blacktsil
(Upper Mississippian)
:epre~ented
(2) The Blaoktail
Mountains.

conclusions:

Bange is distinctly

in age and oontains

Chester

several speoies

in the fauna of the Big Snowy Group.
Range itself is a unit of the Big Snowy

(3) The Amsden formation
Upper Mississippian

in oentral and western Montana

is

in age.

(4) None of the areas of .Amsden depoei tion studied corrta.Inad
any lower PennsylvanIan
(5) The Yakinikak

formation

faunas.
of northwestern

Montana oontains

a good Upper Mississippian. fauna.
(6) The presenoe
pre-Cambrian

of the Yakinikak

limestone

in an area of

strata is due to down faulting

stone mountains

of the lime~

known as the Wigwam Mountains whioh lie

to the north of Yakinikak Creek.
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES
CLASS BRACHIOPODA
Genus PRODUCTUS Sowerby
Weller's desc ript ion (23):-- "Shells varying from small to
very large, deeply concave-convex
anteriorly,

in form, usually produced

the hinge line straight and usually equalling the

greatest width of the shell, commonly auriculate at the cardinal ext.remities. Pedicle valve without cardinal area or
hinge teeth, the two valves held together at the cardinal
margin by the strongly incurved beak of the pedicle valve.
Brachial valve more or less concave, or nearly flat in the
visceral region, becoming more strongly curved towards the
anterior and lateral margins; cardinal area, dental sockets
or socket plates absent or very rudimentary, the oardinal
process large and strong, extending far beyond the hingeline into the umbonal oavity of the opposite valve.

Surfaoe

of both valves marked by distinot, subequal, regular or flex'uose, and usually oontinuous radiating costae, and by concentrio undulat ions

0 l'

wrinkles which are commonly restr iot.ed to

the poster ior portion of the valves
the oardinal extremities.

0 l'

to the region towards

More or less elongate, hOllow spines

are present in various situations upon the shell surfaoe. usually most conspicuously

developed in the region of the cardinal

extremi ties ell
Remarks:--Several

~ecies

the author's oolleotion.

of this genus are present in

They are espeoially numerous in the

limestones of the Big Snowy Group, being practioally

the only

types present in a suffioiently well preserved state to make

-9-

identi~ication possible.

The genus is easily recognized and

can be used in many instances ~or correlational purposes,
PRODUCTUS INFLATUS MoChe~ney
Plate 1
1914 Productus

Figs. 1-2

inflatus Weller, Illinois Geol. Survey,

Monograph 1, pp. 111-112, pl. 10, figs. 1-6,
Description:-

Shell of medium size, longer than wide. the

greatest width at the hinge line.
valve are:

The dimenSions of a pedicle

length 41 m.m., width 29.4 m.m., convexity 18 m.m.

Pedicle valve gibbous, the umbonal region protuberant

be-

yond the hinge line, the beak strongly incurved, the surfaoe
ourving abruptly

to the cardinal margin and more gently to the

lateral and anterior margins, lateral slopes steep in the
posterior half of the shell but flattened abruptly at the cardinal extremities into distinct auriculations.

Surface of valve

marked by rounded, radiating costae which inorease by bifurcation on the posterior slope of the valve, usually continuing
across the anterior slope without division.

Concentric wrinkle-

like markings cross the plications and ara espeoially visible on
the posterior part of the shell.

A few spine sookets are inter-

spersed across the valve especially around the auriculations.
Braohial valve gently concave, the greatest concaVity posterior to the middle, the surface curvature regular to the margins.

Plioations are similar to those o~ the opposite valve,

and well-developed

growth lines oross the anterior part of the

shell.
Remarks:- This sp eoies ra abundant in both the Amsden formation and in the Big Snowy Group but it is very diffioult to find
a well preserved specimen exoept on weathered

surfaoe.

The au-

-10thor was unable

to secure a suitable complete specimen showing

both valves.
The species is abundant

in a limestone

bed of the Blaok-

tail Range whioh is probably the equivalent

of the limestone

unit at the top of the Otter formation.
PRODUCTUS
~late 1
1914 Produotus
Monograph

OVATUS
Figs. 3

ovatus Weller, Illinois Geol. Survey,

1, pp.132-134,

pl. 16, figs. 1-15.

Wellers' desoription:-

"Shell thin and delioate, vari-

able in size but usually of medium size or larger, longer than
wide, the hinge-line
inal extremities

shorter than the greatest width,

angular.

pedicle valve are:

The dimensions

of a nearly complete

length from hinge-line

27.5 m.m., length from umbonal

to front margin

region to front margin 34 m.m.,

greatest width 27 m.m., length of hinge-line
vexi ty 22.5 mvm ,

the card-

23.5 m.m., con-

n

Pedicle valve gibbous, the greatest convexity posterior
middle.

to

Surface of valve marked by five, rounded, flexuose cost-

ae; about three costae occupy the space of 1 m.m.

Concentric

wrinkle-like

portion of

the valve.

markings are present

on the posterior

A few slender spine bases are scattered

irregularly

over the surfaoe of the shell.
Remarka:-

Specimens

ot P, ovatus are reputed to be numer-

ous in the fauna of the Big Snowy Group.

The writer has ob-

tained only one specimen, however, and that one is a very imperfectly preserved
Horizon:-

sp~cimen.

Big Snowy Group

-11l'BODUCTUS SP.
Plate 1 Figs. 4-5-6
Two specimens of ProductuB
Snowy assemblage
MisSissippian

have been found in the Big

that are not found in Weller's Monograph

Broohiopoda.

on

The species bear some resemblance

to P. inflatus but are larger and longer than that animal.
There is also a lack of radiating oostae on the posterior
slope of the pedicle valve whioh is charaoteristic

~.

An attempt

of P. Infla-

has been made by the writer to oorrelate

speoies with Lower Pennsylvanian

this

types, but no species which

agrees with the type was found.
Horlzon:-

Big Snowy Group
Family TEREBRATULIDAE
Genus GIRTYELLA

Weller's

desorlptlon:-

Veller

"Shell terebratuliform,

icle valve sinuate, with a large. suboiroular

the ped-

or .subovate. obli~

que foramen whioh encroaches upon the umbo; the braohial valve
freque~tly

sinuate and often with a slight median fold in the

bottom of the Sinus.
developed

Internally

in the pediole valve.

the dental lamellae are well
In the braohial valve the sock-

et plates are joined by a ooncave hinge-plate

which is imperfor-

ate at the apex and is supported by a median septum; the inner sides
of the dental socket retreat from the margins
iorly beyond the point of aurioulation

of the valve anter-

and beoome the bases of the

crura whioh are still joined by the oonoave hinge-plate
also supported by lamellae

and are

resting against the inner surfaoe of

the lateral slopes of the valve.

The brachidium

short, its free

-12.
portion apparently

being like that of Dielasma and not reaching

to the middle of the shell."
Bemarks:-

Genus Girtyella

is well represented

ations studied by the author.

The Yakinikak

in two form-

limestone yielded

several go-od speoimens of the speoies G. indianens is.
speoies

is also present in the assemblage

This

from the Big Snowy

Group.
GIRTYELLA

INDIANENSIS

Plate I
1914 Girtye11a
Survey. Monograph
Desoription:-

(Girty)

Figs. 7-8-9

inidianensis

(Girty), Weller, Illinois Geol.

I, pp. 275-276, pl. 34, Figs. 1-24.
Shell small, 8ubovate or subpentagonal

in

outline, the greatest width a little in front of the middle.
The dUnensions

of two speoimens are:

length 12 m.m., lO.2 width

m.m., thickness 8m.m.
Pedicle valve most convex posterior
face curving abruptly

to the middle, the sur-

to the oardinal margin and gently to the

lateral and anterior margins; mesial sinus obsolete
al region, rarely originating

posterior

in the umbon-

to the middle most often

being oonfined to the anterior third of the valve; shallow,
rather narrow and rounded in the bottom; the beak prominent
prOjecting

well beyond

and

that of the opposite valve.

Brachial valve a little less oonvex than pedicle.
greatest oonvexity at or near the middle,
with more abrupt curvature anteriorly,
larly convex; mesial fold obsolete;

the

the surfaoe arohed

the lateral slopes regu-

beak small and incurved be-

neath that of opposite valve.
Surfaoe of both valves marlred by fine, conoentrio
Shell surfaoe in moat specimens

is finely punotate.

lines.

Remarks---This
Yakinikak

speoies is found perfectly

in the

limestone and is also found in the Big Snowy Group es-

peolally on weathered

- -

It is often oonfused with G. bre-

surfaces.

vilobata but may be distinguished
'.

preserved

'

sinus developed

in the anterior

fram that species because of its

part of the pediole valve and by

the absenoe of fold on the braohial valve whioh is so oharaoteristic of G. brevilobata.
Genus DIELASMELLA
Weller's Description:-

Weller

"Shell terebratullforIDt

Pediole valve with well developed dental lamellae

oompressed.
of moderate

l,ength. Braohial vaLve without medium septum or t'ne

hinge plate

Shell structure finelypunotate."
DIELASMELL.A COMPRESSA Weller
Figs. 10-11
1906. Eunella

oompressa Weller, Trans. St. Louis Aoad. Soi., Vol.

16, p. 442, pl. 6, Figs. 13-16.

1914. Dielasmella

oompressa

Weller, Illinois Geol.' Survey, Mono-

graph It pp. 280-281, pl. 30, Figs. 43-55.
Weller's Desoription:-Shell
subovate

oompressed

in outline usually longer than wide, the greatest width

near the mid-length
are:

very small, lentioular,

of the shell.

The dimensions

length 5.9 rom, width 5 mm, thiokness
Pediole

depressed

of a speoimen

2.5 mm.

oonvex, the greatest oonvexity posterior

to

the middle, the surfaoe usuBlly very gently oonvex towards the lateral margins------the
nal extremities;

surfaoe

is abruptly infleoted to the oardi-

the median portion

of the valve dlfferentiated

-14F;6m the lateral slopes as a narrow, somewhat

ill-defined

flat-

tened region which is sometimes slightly depressed medially

in a

faint sinus; the beak pointed and nearly ereot.
Brachial valve equally convex with pediole,
yexity po~terior

to the middle;·----the

the greatest con-

median portion of the

as a rather narrow, flattened

valve, differentiated

region Similar

to the opposite valve,
Surface of both valves nearly smoot~, marked only by fine
eonc en t rLc lines of growth.
Remarks.--The

Shell structure finely punotate."

author at first identified this genus as small

forms of Girtyella tndianesis but later deoided that the speoi-

Q indianensis suoh as the

mens laoked oertain oharaote~ist1os

of

incurved beak and greater oonvexity

of the shells.

Horizon:

Yakinikak

limestone.

Genus DIELASMA King
Plate 1 Figs. 12
1914. Weller,

IllinoiS Geol. Survey, Monograph

It p. 256.

Weller's Desctiption: ..-"Shell terebratulifom..
with or without median sinus-----.

Pediole valve

Braohial valve usually without

mesial fold; internally the orural plates are separate from the
dental sooket plates, they diverge from the apex of the valve with
an elongate attaohment

to the inner surface of the valve, the free

portion of the brachidium

is short with diverging desoending

la-

mellae,"
"Shell of medium size, subovate or subpentagonal
the greatest

in outline,

width near the middle, the anterior margin rounded."

,

,

-15...

Remarks: ...
-Only one member of the genus was found in the

001-

leotion from the Blaoktail Range and this was sO'badly orushed
and distorted as to make identifioation of the speoies impossible •
. Horizon:--Big Snowy Group.

G~nua COMPOS ITA Brown
Weller's desoription: ...
-"Shells small or of medium size, subovate, subquadrangular to subpentagonal in'outline, the valves bi...
oonvex, with the fold and sinus developed

in

the anterior portion

of the shell or sometimes extending posteriorly to the umbonal region, both the fold and the sinus may be marked by a rather sharp
mesial sulous.

The surfaoe of the valves smooth or marked only

by oonoentric lines of growth whioh are never extended into the
lamellae.

The beak of the pediole valve inourved so as to oon-

eeal the delthyrium, but the foramen is usually exposed, enoroaohing

upon the umbonal re,gionof the valve.

lamellae and muso~ar

Internally the dental

soars resemble those of Athyris, but with

the diduotor impr'essionsusually more faintly developed.

In the

braohial valve the hinge-plate Is stmllar to that of Athyrls, but
with its ppsterior margin extended beyond the margin of the valve
into the umbonal oavity of the opposite valve; the b:aohidium,
inoluding the jugum, with its aooessory lamellae similar to that
of Athyris."
Remarks:--This genus is fairly well represented in the fauna
of the Big Snowy Group and in the Amsden limestone.
are present in the oolleotion.

Two speoies

COMPOSITA SUBQUADRATA (Hall)
Plate 2
1914. Composita
Monograph

Figs. 1~2~3.

Suhquadrata

Weller, Illinois. Gaol. Survey,

I, pp. 489-490, pl. 81,

Powe's Desoription.
or Bubquadrate

igs. 1-15.

(18):-~'Shell

of medium Size, subovate

in outline, usually wider than long, the greatest

wldth near and anterior to the middle, the hinge-line much shorter
than the greatest width.

The dimensi ons of three spec imens are:

length 27 mm., 26 mm., and 23,5 mm.; width 28.5 mm., 26 mm., and
24 mm., thiokness 18 mm., 18.5 mm., and 16.5 mm.
Pedicle valve strongly convex, the greatest
terior to the middle, the surfaoe ourvature

convexity pos-

less abrupt toward

the anterior margin than toward the posterior margin, the la-teral
slopes passing with gradual oonvex ourvature to the lateral margins; mesial sinus originating

in the umbonal

broader and deeper anteriorly;

beak rather large, incurved and.

pieroed by a large, suboircular

region and beooming

foramen whioh enoroaohes upon the

umbonal region; Qardinal area obsolete,
Brachial valve more convex than the pediole,
convexity posterior

to the middle. the surfaoe ourvature regularly

oonvex to the anterior and posterior margins,
regu~arly oonvex; mesial fold originates
the shell beooming
inourved beneath

the greatest

the lateral slopes

in the anterior half of

higher toward the enter lor

1m rg in;

that of the opposite valve,-

Surfaoe of both valves marked only by oonoentrio
lines whioh are most numerous and most oonspiouous
ior margill.n

beak olosely

growth

near the anter-

-17Remarks:--Two
were present

well-preserved

in the oolleotion

from the Amsden limestone

from out of the Big Snowy Group.
indexfossll

speoimens of the above speoies
and one

This species may be used as an

and is easily reoogniz"able.

COMPOSITA TRlNUCLEA (Hall)
Plate 2

Figs. 4-5-6

1914. Oomposita Trinuol~a Waller, IllinoiS Geol. Survey, Mono·
graph 1, pp. 486-488, pl. 81, Figs. 16-45.
Pows 1 s Descri ption :...
"Shell .small,Bubovate
outline, the length usually greater

The dimensions

in

than the width, the greatest

ant,rior to the middle, the hinge-line
width.

or subquadrate

shorter than the greatest

of three speoimens are:

length 15 mm.,

13 mm., and 12 mm, , width 13.5 mm, , 13 mm ,, and 12 mm., thickness

6.5 mm., 6.5 mm., and 6 mm.
Pediole valve convex, the greatest convexity posterior

to

the middle, the surfaoe curving abruptly to the oardinal margin
and gently to the anterior margin,
meSial sinus originating
and deeper anteriorly;
large, subciroular

the lateral slopes oonvex;

in the umbonal region, becoming, wider

beak small, incurved and pieroed by a

foramen; oardinal area obsolete.

Brachial valve oonvex, the greatest
middle, mesial fold extending

convexity near the

from the oardinal margin to the

anterior margin, beooming higher and more sharply defined anteriorly, lateral ridges are present on eaoh side of the fold separated from it by distinot furrows which give to the valve a trilobate appearance;

lateral slopes regularly oonvex from the ridges

to the lateral margins; beak small and olosely inourved beneath
that of the opposite valve.

..
18-

Surface of both valves marked only by ooncentric
lines which are most nwnerousand

mos t oonspicuous

growth

near the

anterior margin.
Remarks:-C.

trinuclea

is well represented

kak limestone,

but it is difficult

Some fragments

of 1ihe speoies were also present

in the Yakini-

to seoure good specimens.
in the Amsden

formatiop..
Horizon:-Yakinikak

limestone,

Amsden formation.

Family ATHYRIDAE
Genus CLIOTHYRIDINA
Weller's deSQription:-"Shells
large, from subciroular

Buokman
small, of medium size or

to transversely

subelliptioal

in

outline, mesial sinus of the pe d Lo Le valve and fold of the
brachial valve well developed

or obsolete. the surface of

the valves marked by broad, thin, lamellar extensions,

which

are divided nearly or quite to their bases into long, flat

..

spines.

,

The beak of the pediole valve usually

inourved so

as to conceal th e foramen and del thyrium in the mature shells,
the dental lamellae and musoular soars as in Athyris.
the brachial valve the hinge-plate
to the same struotures

Remarks:-Two

and brachidium

In

are similar

in Athyris."

specimens which correspond to this genus

were found in the colleotion,
from the Big Snowy.

one from th e Yakinikak and one

The specimens,

enough to identify the spec Le s ,

however, were not complete

-19CLIOTHYRIDINA

SF.

Plate 2 Figs. 7-8
1914 Genus Cliothyridina

Buckman.

Wellex, Illinois

Geol. Suxvey, Monograph 1 pp. 4'72-473.
The sp ecies examined oonsisted of two deformed pedicle
valves.

The shells were 12.5 m.m. long and 10.2 m.m. wide and

possessed cextain characteristics

of C. sublamellosa but the

authox did not feel justified in assigning them to this species
because of lack of complete details.
Family SPIRIFERIDAE
Genus SPIRI ERINA d'Oxbigny
Wellex's description :-nShells usually small, spirifexoid in form, transverse, the greatest width usually along the
hinge-line and the cardinal extremities acutely angulax;
mesial fold and sinus well developed,
covered with Simple plications,
sublamellose,

either non-plicate

or

and the whole shell marked by

concentric lines of growth.

Pedicle valve with

a moderately high, arched cardinal area having an 'open delthyrium; intexnally the dental plates are well developed and
cont inue to the inner surface of t he'valve along the La'te.ra'l,
margins of the muscu La r scar, between them a well deve loped
median septum is present which extends further anteriorly
then the dental lame liae and may reach be yond the can te r of
the valve.

In the brachial valve the spiral cones are dir-

ected laterally as in Spirifer, the primary lamellae being
joined by a simple transverse or subacute
s t ruo t u re strongly punctate throughout.

n

jugum.

Shell

-20SPIRIFERINA SPINOSA (Norwood and Pratten)
Fig.' 9

Plate 2
1914.

Spiriferina spinosa, Weller, Illinois Geol. Survey.

Monograph 1, pp. 299-300, pl. 35, Figs. 50-58.
1883. Spiriferina spinosa Hall, Rep. N.Y. State Geol. for 1882,
pl. 35, p. 60, Figs. 26-29.
Weller's Desoription:-"Shell

below medium size, broader

than long, the greatest width along the hinge-line 'or a little
anterior to it, the oardin~

extremities angular or a little

1-

rounded.

The dimensions of two perfect speoimens are:

length

of pedicle valve 14.2 m.m. and 12.5 m.m., width 18.7 m.m. and
20.4 m .m , , and thickness 12.5 and 9.8 m.m ;"
Pedicle valve most convex posterior to the middle? the
umbo prominent, the surface .curving abruptly to the cardinal
margin and more gently to the anterior rrargLn , often a little
compressed towards the cardinal extremities; the mesial sinus
sharply defined, originating at the beak, of moderate width and
rather deep, subangular in the bottom; the beak rather small,
pointed and incurved; cardinal area of moderate height, concave
with the curvature increasing towards the beak, the lower and
flatter portion lying at nearly a right angle to the plane of
the valve, the lateral margins well defined but rounding rather
abruptly to the lateral slopes of the valve; delthyrium about
as wide as high; eaoh lateral slope marked by five or six
rounded or subangular, simple plications, which originate along
the cardinal margin, those bounding the mesial sinus are the
strongest, the others becoming sucoess ively anal.Le r to the ca rd-.
inal extremities.

Internally a strong median septum reaches

from the beak to more than one-third t he length of the valve,

-21the hinge-teeth are supported by dental plates which diverge
anteriorly and extend about one-third as far as the median septum.
Brachial valve nearly or quite as convex as the pedicle,

.

the greatest depth near the middle ox towards the front of the
mesial fold; the surface convex on each side of the fold,
usually becoming a little compressed towards the cardinal ex-

.

tremities; mesial fold rounded or subangular,
moderately

sharply defined,

or rather highly elevated in front; the beak small

and incurved; the cardinal area velzy"narrow, lying in nearly
the plane of the valve; the plications

on the lateral slopes

are similar to those of the opposite valve and alternate with
them.
Surface of both valves, when well preserved, ma.rked by
crowded tubercles which are the bases of spin~les which are
scattered in position or sometimes are arranged in rather irregular radiating rows.

One or more rather strong lines of

.growth are sometimes present towards the anterior'margin
val ve s ,

of the

Shell substance punctate."

Remarks:- One specimen from out of the Yakinikak was identified as S. spinosa.

This specimen oonsisted of a fragment of

a braohial valve and possessed the prominent characteristios
scribed by Weller.

de-

It is a oommon Chester type and can be re-

cognized by the surface markings.

-22SPIRIFERINA

TRANSVERSA

(McChesny)
Figs. 10-11

Plate 2

1914 Sprifierina transversa Weller, Illinois Geol. Survey,
Monograph 1, pp. 297-299, pl. 35, figs. 41-49.
Description:-Shell

small, broader than long, the greatest

width along the hinge-line.
ness.

The dimensions

the length about equal to the thick-

of one individual is; length 9m.m., width

17 m.m., thickness 9 m.m.
Pedicle valve convex, the greatest convexity posterior
the middle, the umbo prominent,

to

the surface curvature gradual

to the anterior margin and abrupt to the cardinal margin; the
mesial sinus sharply defined, originating at the beak, moderate in width and rather deep, subangular

in the bottom; the beak

small and slightly inaurved; each lateral slope of the valve
marked by six to nine subangular plications.
Brachial valve about equally convex with the pedicle, the
greatest convexity posterior
orsubangular,
evated in f~nt;

to the middle; mesial fold rounded

sharply defined, moderately

or rather highly el-

the beak small and inourved; median fold orig-

inating at the beak, becoming more strongly elevated anteriorly
and marked by a median groove which originates near the middle
of the shell.
The surface of b o th val ves marked by six to nine subangular plications

on each lateral slope, the plications

valves alternating at the anterior margins.
ed by fine sublamellose

lines.

of the two

Surface also mark-

Shell struoture finely punotate.

Remarks:- Several specimens which are probably of the above
speoies are present in the Yakinikak

limestone, but they are

-23-

badly broken and fragmentary
possible.

and make actual identifioation

im-

The speoies is often oon:fused with S. solidrostris

but

S. transversa has somewhat finer plications' and a narrower umbonal
region.
Horizon:~Yakinikak

limestone.

Genus 3PIRIFER Sowerby.
Weller's description:-

"Shells varying

in size from small to

very large, usually wider than long, rarely longer than Wide, the
hinge line straight,

shorter than the greatest width of the shell

and the cardinal extreqlities rounded; or more frequently

the

greatest width of shell along the hinge-line

and the cardinal ex-

tremities angular and more or less extended,

sometimes conspicu-

ously acuminate.

M~sial sin~s in the pedicle valve.and

fold in

the brachial valve usually well developed, more rarely without
or sinus.

fold

Surface of both varves marked by radiating plications

which may be Simple without

division from the point of origin at

the cardinal margin to the anterior margin, or may.divide
ious manners; the plications

in var-

may be present upon the later~l

slopes only or upon both the lateral slopes and the fold a.nd slnus.

BeSides the plications

the surfaoe may also be marked by

fine radiating striae or by fine or ooarse concentric
or by both radiating and conoentrio markings.
with the beak variously

growth lines,

The pediole valve

elevated above the hinge-line

and various-

ly incurved, the cardinal area vary'ing form very na rrow to high,
usua.lly arched but so~etimes nearly or quite flat, the delthyrium
rather broadly triang~ar
area is transversely

and open; the surfaoe of the cardinal

striate and the inner shell layers bear a

series of vertical canals at whose extremities

along the hinge-

-24line the shell tissue is sometimes produced
which artioulate

with a row of pits in the opposite valve.

nally the hinge-teeth
lamellae;

in a row of dentroles
Inter-

are strong and are supported by short dental

the muscular area is of moderate

ly impressed, ovate or oboordate

size and is often deep-

in outline, ocoupied in large

part by the diductor scars whioh are usually marked by radiating
or branohing

furrows.

The braohial valve with a very narrow oard.-

inal area divided by a broadly triangular
process

is a low, transverse,

vertically

delthyrium;

the oardinal

sessile apophysis with its surface

striated;. the musoular

impressions much less strongly

marked than in the pedicle valve; the dental sockets narrow and of
moderate

depth, the socket plates well developed and at their ex-

tremities supporting
and slightly

the crural bases; the crura are long, straight

divergent,

the spiral oones are directed obliquely

'.

outward and posteriorly
~.

towards

the oardinal

extremities,

the prim-

',

ary lamellae are not united by a jUgQm, but the position

of the

jugum is indioated by the presenoe of a pair of spine-like prooesses upon the primary lamellae a little in front of their junotion
with the oru ra , n

Remarks:collection.

Genus Spiriter is well represented

Many complete and well preserved

ed from the Amsden fOlmation.

The. Yakinikak

in the author's

speoimens were gatherlimestone also contain ..

ed several fine spec imens 0
SPIRIFER

SP.

Plate 2-Fig. 12
Desoription:-Two

large Spirifer were obtained from two dif-

ferent areas in the Amsden formations.

Both speoimens were

crushed pedicle valves and were found on the weathered
of the limestone.

The dimensions

surface

of the pedicle valve of one

-25speoimen is length 42 m.m"
12 m.m.

width 40.2 m.m., and thickness about

The valve is marked by about 17 rounded plioations.

mesial sinus is shallow and poorly defined.

The

The features of the

pedicle valve eoincide with those of S. shoshonenses

(Branson)

but the author did not have a oomplete enough speoimen to make an
aoourate oomparison.
Horizon:-

Amsden 1ormation.

SPIRIFER INCREBESCENS Hall
Plate 2

Figs. 13-14-15

Plate 3

Figs.

1914 Spirifer inoreb~soenB
Monograph

1- 2- 3

Weller, Illinois Geol. Survey,

1, PP. 343~344, Pl. 46, Figs. 1-12.

Weller's

Desoript ion:- "Sh.ell of medium si ze , wider than long,

greatest width along the hinge-line,
The dimensions

the valves subequally

oonvex.

of two individuals are; length 31 m.m. and 28 m.m.,

width 40 and 44 m.m. and thiokness 23 m.m. and 19 m.m.
Pedicle valve with it's,greatest

convexity posterior

to the

middle, the surfaoe sloping abruptly from the mo re or less gibbous
umbonal

region to the cardinal margin and more gently to the antero-

lateral margins.

Beak pOinted and inouxved; oardinal area oonoave

becoming more ourved towards the beak.
Brachial va1.ve wi th its greatest -co nvexi.ty near the middle,
the surface sloping more abruptly towards the oardinal margin,
usually somewhat

oompressed

towards the cardinal

extremities;

'mesial fold sharply defined at the beak but soarcely
above the general surface of the valve.
furrow oorresponding
usually with tm

It is marked by a median

with the median plioation

plioations

on eaoh Side.

elevated

of the sinus and

-26The suxface of be th val ves are marked by exceedingly
oentric and longitudinal
appearanoe

fine con-

lines which give it a finely reticulate

under a lens. and by coarser lines of growth which are

sometimes crowded towards

the anterior margins."

Remarks:- This species

is most like S. pellaensis

but is al-

ways larger in its adult oondition with a greater number of plications and greater uniformit,w in its general outline.
abundant

It is very

in the Amsden formation of the North Boulder area.
SPIRIFER WELLER I (Branson)
Figs. 4-5-6

Plate 3
1918 Spirifer welleri.

Branson, Geol. Soc. Am. Bull. vol. 29,

pp. 309-326, pIs. 18-19.
Branson's

Description:-

"Shell below medilun size; length and
.

breadth subequal; greatest breadth

in front of the hinge line;

cardinal extremities

rounded.

grown specimens

Length, 16 rom.; breadth, 17.6 mm.; thickness,

is:

The average size of eight full-

10.4 mm.
Pedicle valve strongly convex, with greatest oonvexity
site the hinge line; beak strongly

oppo-

inourved; cardinal area high,

short, height and breadth as 1 to 3.

Cardinal area not sharply de-

fined, but with the shell rounding to meet the area; lateral slopes
of the valve oonvex, marked by 9 to 11 subangular
oat ions.

The mesial sinus is b~ad

the beak; a median plioation
in size baokward;

to rounded p1i-

and shallow and originates

at

starts at the umbone and increases

two plioations

tion of the marginal plioations.

oome into the sinus by bifurcaand these may remain small or be-

oome subequal to the median plioation.
Braohial valve muoh less oonvex than the pedio1e.
fold which originates

The mesial

at the beak is set off from the rest of the

-27shell by grooves that are deeper and wider than those between the
plications.

Near the beak the fold is not elevated above the rest

of the shell, but anteriorly it becomes prominent.
row originates at

01'

A median fur..

near the beak, and two shallower, lateral

furrows or Lg Lna te about the middle of the fold.
Rema rks :-This sp ecies is very muoh like S. pellaensis but
according to Branson nit has been given species rank on acoount of
the constantly short hinge line and high narrow area.

It is the

most abundant Spirifer in the Amsden."
SPIRIFER PELLAENSIS Weller
Plate 3

Figs. 7-8-9

1914 Spirifer Pellaensis

Veller, Illinois Geol. Survey, Mono-

graph 1, pp. 340-341, pl. 45, figs. 1-31.
Powe's Descrip~ion:-

"Shell below medium size, wider than long,

the greatest width at the hinge-line, the cardinal extremities angular

01'

slightly acuminate, the valves subequally convex.

mensions of two ~ecimens

are:

The di-

length 27 and 23.5 mm., width 37

and 28 mm., thiclmess 2Omm. and 18 mm,
Pedicle valve most convex posterior to the middle, the beak
pointed and closely incurved, the cardinal area concave, its
height 3 to 4 mm.

Lateral slopes of the valve convex, becoming

slightly oompressed toward the cardinal extremities, the surface
curving much more abruptly to the posterior margin than tovmrd the
anterior or lateral margins, each lateral slope bearing 10 or 11
angular or Slightly rounded plioations whioh grow gradually smaller
toward the cardinal extremities; the seoond plication on each side
originates near the beak from the outer Side of the first, and
the third plication originates near the middle of the shell from

-28-

the inner side of the fourth, the remaining ones usually extend
to the anterior margin without division; the mesial sinus originates
at the beak where it is angular and sharply defined, becoming wider
but still well defined anteriorly.

An angular median plication

originates near the beak becoming larger toward the anterior margin.
Each of the lateral bounding plications gives rise to a plication
which continues to the anterior margin without division.

These

lateral plications within the sinus are smaller than the median
plication and occasionally they are nearly obsolete.
Brachial valve about equally convex with the pedicle, its
greatest convexity near the middle, the surface curving a little
more abruptly to the cardinal margin beooming slightly compressed
toward the cardinal extremities; a mesial fold originates becoming
higher and wider anteriorly and bearing a median furrow; on each
lateral slope of the fold is a single plication which is sometimes
very weak; lateral slopes marked by plications similar in size and
number to those of the opposite valve."
emarks:-

This is a ,very common ,type in the Amsden formation.

Specimens were secured from North Boulder, South Boulder, and Sappington.

Most specimens are well preserved.
Family RHYNCHONELLIDAE
Genus CAMAROTOECHIA Hall and Clarke

i1eller's desoription:-nShell

rhynchonelliform,

small or be-

low medium Size, .s ubova t e, subpentagonal or subtriangular in outline.

The mesial fold and Sinus well developed" the surface of

both valves marked by angular or subangular plications

rhf.c h ex-

tend to the beak, the plications not medially grooved in front.
In the pedicle valve the hinge-teeth are rather small and are supported by slender, vertioal, dental lamellae.

In the braohial

-29valve a well-defined median septum is·present in the rostral portion of the valve which is divided internally to form a V-shaped
crural cavity, the hinge-plate is divided, the inner margin of
each lateral portion being supported by one of the lateral walls
of the crural cavity; no cardinal process is present and the crura
are formed by the anterior extension of the inner margins of the
two divisions of the hinge-plate."

CAMAROTOECHIA l'vIDTATA
(Hall)
Plate 4

Figs. 1-2

1914 Camarotoechia mutata, Weller, Illinois Geol. Survey,
Monograph 1, pp. 181-183, pl. 24, Figs. 41-60.
Weller's description:-"Shell

subovator triangular in outline,

wider tban long, the greatest width in the posterior portion of
the shell immediately in front of the hinge-line.
of an individlml are:

The dimensions

Length 9.7 mm., width 10.6 mm ,, and thick-

ness 7 mm.
Pedicle valve convex in the umbonal region, usually flattened
in the middl e and towards the antero-lateral margins

t

the surface

curves more abruptly to.the arrtero-d.atera'lmargins and is arched
from the beak to the front; the beak is pointed, only slightly
inourved and is produoed posteriorly beyond that of the braohial
valve; pllcations ar~ simple, slightly angular, becoming faint
close to the beak; fourteen plications extend from medial Sinus to
lateral-extremities.
Brachial valve more strongly convex than the pedicle, greatest
convexity anterior to the middle; medial portion of valve somewhat
flattened transversely; mesial fold weakly defined except upon the
abrupt anterior slope of the valve; the beak strongly incurved beneath the opposite valve.

Plloations

similar in form and number

to those on opposite valve."
Remarks:-One

specimen was found in the Yakinikak limestone.

No rep resentative of the genus could be found in either the Amsden
formation or the Big Snowy Group .•

oORALS
Three different EPeoies of corals were found in the Yakinikak
forma.tion and one each from out of the Amsden and Big Snowy Group.
Due to the lack of available literature
make positive identifications
One ~ecies

the author was unable to

on any of these.

found in the Yakinikak has been tentatively

tified as Menophyllum

princetonenst$.

Zaphrentis Amsdenensis.

iden-

and that from the Amsden as

The Single specimen from the Big Snowy is

a large member of the genus Caninia.

ZAPHRENTIS .AMSDENENSIS (Branson)
Plate 3

Fig. 10

1918 Zaphrentis amsdenensis,

Branson Geol. Soc. Am. Bull.

Vol. 29, p. 313., pl. 19, figs. 19-2Q.
Branson's
cross-section,

description:-nCorallum

-,

circular in

slightly ourved, sides diverging at an angle of

about 30 degrees.
equally spaoed.

horn-shaped,

Surface marked by inconspiouous wrinkles, unCalyx shallow; fossula indistinct on the shorter,

conoave side of the corallum; septae averagin 36, approaching

the

oenter in pairs, but leaving a small oentral area clear.
Dimensions of largest specimen oolleoted:

Length, 51 mm.;

diameter, 24 mm.; average speoimens, length, 35 mm.; diameter,
15 mm.; smallest speoimens,

length, 14 rom.; diameter, 8 mm.
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Z, amsdenensis

differs from Z. pellaensis,

closely related species,
of divergence

probably

the most

in the absenoe of spines, smaller angle

of the sides, and less conep Lcuous fossula.

From!!.

daeli Milne Edwards and Haime, another closely related species, it
differs in the absenoe of spines and the less oonspicuous fossula."
Bemarks:-The

speoimens

in the author's collection

size and external oharacteristics

.

.

agree in

with those desoribed.lby Branson •
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Figures 1-2. Productus inflatus(McChesney)
Pedicle views of two specimens.
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Figure 3.
Productus ovatus(Hall) •••••••••••••••••••••••••
View ofa single padicle valve.
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Figures 4-6. Productus ap •••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pedicle and lateral views of a specimen.
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Figures 7-9. Girtyella indianensis(Girty) •••••••••••••••••••• 12
Brachial, lateral, and pediole views of'a specimen.
Figures 10-11. Dlelasmella compressa ••••••••••••••••••.•••••
Pedicle and brachial views of two specimens. x3.
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(King) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Figures 1-3. Composita aubquadrata(Hall) •••••••• ~~••••••••••• 16
Pedicle, brachial, and lateral views of a specimen
from the Blacktail Range.
FIgures 4-6. Compos 1ta trinuolea •••••.••••••••••• ·••••••••••• .17
Pedicle, brachial~ and lateral views.
Figures 7-8. Cliothyridina ap ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Views of two imperfeot pediole valves.

19

Figure 9.
Spj,.~iferlnaspinosa (Norwood and Pratten).......
View of a 'fra.gmentarypedicle valve •.

20

Figures lO-il.Spiriferlna transveraaiMcCnesney) ••••••••••••••
Views of two pedicle valve fragments.

22

Figur~ 12.
Spirifer ap •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
View of a pedicle valve.

24

Figures 13-15. Splrifer increbescens(Rall) ••••••••.•••..•••••
Pediole, brachial, and lateral views of a small
specimen.
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Figures 1-3. Spirifer increbescens ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pedicle and brachial views of two specimens.'

26

Figures 4-6. Spirifer welleri(Branson}
Pedicle, braohial, and lateral views.

26;.)
'

Figu~eB 7-9. Spirifer pellaensis (Weller·)••••••••••••• _••••••••• 27
Pedicle, brachial, and lateral views of a good
specimen.
.Figure 10.

Zaphrentis amsdenensis(Branson)?

Figures 11!-12. Menophyllum
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Figures 1-2. Camarotoechia mutata(Ball) •••••••.•••••••••••••• 29
Views of two specimens.
Figure 3.

Oaninia sp.x.l/i •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..••• 30
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